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algey Maim Ltd. was founded in 1973 and
since then the company has been involved in
flowing infrastructures covering a wide range
of their various aspects: Reclaiming effluents for irrigation, supplying fresh water, removal and treatment of wastewater, urban and agricultural drainage,
storing runoff water and waste water in reservoirs.
In all these fields Palgey Maim manages the initiation of system construction as well as the operation and maintenance of water and sewage
systems including wastewater treatment plants,
engineering planning, on-site supervision,
drainage systems, project management, operations and maintenance.

Wwtp’s
Palgey Maim Ltd. specializes in the planning and
operation of wastewater treatment plants using
many different technologies, and exploiting the
knowledge which has been obtained years of experience. Among the different technologies employed are activated sludge, MBR ,MBBR, wet
land, SBR, and extensive plants.
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The shortage of fresh drinking water and the need to
find creative solutions to the treatment of municipal
and agricultural wastewater led to the emergence of
unique solutions integrating different technologies.
There is also a need to improve wastewater quality
and reclaim them for irrigation in separate systems
while maintaining the required quality.
Palgey Maim’s holistic approach to this problem
led to the initiation of practicable research for

investigating alternatives for wastewater treatment
the company has worked to obtain all the statutory permits, brought together all the wastewater
suppliers and the potential consumers for the effluents. The company has also constructed piping
systems and pumping stations to collect the wastewater, as well as wastewater treatment plants, a
system for discharging the effluents, storage facilities and furthered the supply of effluents in the
best qulity.

Fish Breeding Farms
The Company has gained considerable experience in the planning and construction of fish-

breeding ponds using both extensive and intensive technologies, including reservoirs, storage
ponds, fish harvesting methods, feeding systems
and similar features.

Environmental Quality Elements
in Dairy Farming
Palgey Maim has great experience in design systems
for the collection and separation of cow manure,
treatment of wastewater from milking parlors, walkways, manure drying systems and additional elements. The planning also includes compost sites
and attention for all environmental aspects
Bringing together the knowledge and vast experience of our engineering and operation team in
order to ensure the right solution to suit your needs.
We invite you to be part of our success.
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